
INSTAGRAM STRATEGY FOR THE GUNTON ARMS
KATIE CLARKE VIRTUAL SERVICES



About Your Strategy
Main aim is to increase followers to over 10K so that use of Call To Action 
buttons available so potential restaurant or room bookings can be made

Other desired outcomes from strategy:
● Increase restaurant bookings
● Increase low season/week room bookings
● Publicise events
● Find a more global audience

As a Social Media Manager, I’m 
passionate about enabling businesses to 
grow and open up to the wider world 
through Instagram. My aim is to get 
others excited about the unique mixture 
of art, food, countryside and ambience 
that the Gunton Arms does so well.



Current Landscape

Instagram usage has not been embraced with only 133 posts in January 2018, when the account 
was created, though the business has been open since 2011. The quality of the photos has 

decreased a little more recently. 

Although this account is not very active, the engagement with those that come to stay or 
eat is decent, with almost 250 posted by clients. These are often great quality and often 
posted by food, hotel and interior bloggers and general creatives. The hashtag #guntonarms 

has been around much longer and has over 3636 posts, entirely client driven.

Since starting, the engagement is fairly high with minimal effort so should dramatically 
increase with more targeted efforts.

  



Competition

These all offer dining with rooms in the local area for a mid-high end 
clientele. Many of which will be weekenders/second home owners from London. 

All use good quality images.

The_hoste: 20 - 30 posts pm 8000+ followers. Medium hashtag use.
Duckinnstanhoe: 25-35 posts pm 2281 followers. Minimal hashtags use.
Whitehorsebranc: 50 - 60 posts pm 6410 followers. Medium hashtags use.



About Your Target Market’s Instagram Usage
Both male and female

Cultured - Creatives - Foodies
Higher earners. Aged 30 - 55 52%21 Million

83%

Instagram users in 
the UK have a 

household income 
above £48K

Instagram users 
follow a business 
or a brand so are 

looking for 
inspiration

Instagram users in 
the UK

(42% of the UK’s 
population)
1 billion 
worldwide

Best Posting 
Times

Between 8am and 
4pm UK Time Zone



Recommended Content Themes

Content to include images and videos of the following
- restaurant and bar (including cooking and serving)
- guest accommodation
- artwork and sculptures
- grounds and the deer



Recommended Aesthetic

Working with colours, in particular, there is a lot of green and red 
throughout the decor and of course green in the surrounding fields. Connecting 
images through colour palettes with interspersing image types. On the example 
grid above we have used a mixture of interior, exterior, deer, cooking and 

served food - all key elements. The grid starts with a misty, lighter palate, 
moves into reds and browns with green as a background and moves towards red 

being the background to predominant green. 



Assets Required - Restaurant/Bar

The bar and restaurant interior and artwork offer an inordinate amount of 
image opportunities. Appreciating that not all the secrets want to be given 
away, there is so much that more shots should give potential clients a taster 
of the kind of treasures they might find. The interior of such an old building 
is very dark so special care needs to be taken getting well lit shots. Though, 

of course, the cosy atmosphere should still be gotten across. 

Would ask to be provided with  3 - 7 images per week and 1 video per month 



Assets Required - Guest Accommodation

The guest areas and bedrooms should be given some attention. Again with well 
lit shots of different areas/honing in. More emphasis on the private/lounging 
areas so guests can visualise themselves in situ.

Would ask to be provided with  3 - 7 images per week and 1 video per month    



Assets Required - Cooking & Sourcing

Watching the cooking on the open fire in the Elk Room is a spectacle, so 
images and also videos of this both with and without the chef.  

References to the local food sourcing and produce types would be great for 
variance, texture and also for all the foodie fans. 

Would ask to be provided with  3 - 7 images and 1 video per week 



Assets Required - Serving

As well as the cooking processing and sourcing, images of some of the final 
dishes, styled but not over styled. We don’t want too many of these kinds of 
images, but interspersed they can wet people’s palates and also add depth and 
colour. 

Would ask to be provided with  3 - 7 images per week and 1 video per month 



Assets Required - Exterior and Deer

The deer are a draw and set the scene for the interior so photos of them at 
different times of day/different seasons will set the scene for the exterior. 
Some well done shot of the exterior sculptures and the building itself would 
also be fantastic. Currently most of the building shots are not in good light 
and too far away. Honing in on certain areas of the building, in particularly 
the trim and the sign to add colour.

Would ask to be provided with 3 - 7 images and 1 video per fortnight 



Content Schedule
General posting Monday - Friday between 9am and 3pm UK time  and Saturday 10am

500 likes and/or comments on relevant accounts per day

10 minutes engagement after each post per day

Engagement Strategy

Sundays - posting between 12pm and 7pm with images 
of the lunches to celebrate the British religion 
that is the sunday roast dinner.
Can be a drool-worthy call to action of those 
living/staying nearby if stating that not all tables 
are booked
There are UK specific hashtags that can be used on 
Sunday also: #sundaylunch and  #spuds 



Hashtag Strategy
#stayandwander #weekendaway #escapelondon #countrypub 

#publunch #norfolkfood #venison #britishfood 
#northnorfolkliving #northnorfolkcoast #BurnhamMarket 

#Norwich #NorthNorfolk #NorthNorfolkCoast 
#NorfolkCountryside #VisitNorfolk #VisitNorthNorfolk 

Sundays:  #sundaylunch #spuds

For post of the art and sculptures:  
#britishart



Story Strategy
Stories from behind the scenes, in particular:

- looking at individual pieces of 
artwork, with little tidbits of 
info about them

- working on the land - feeding the 
deer/felling trees etc

- preparation for events, like the 
summer festival

- staff or guest pets



Feature Accounts Strategy
Tagging the following accounts:

National & Local Tourism
@visitengland @lovegreatbritain 
@littlenorfolkcottage 
@my_norfolk_dream @norfolkcottages

Could reach out to 4 potential collaboration per month 
with 100K in the following accounts or similar:

UK Food & Lifestyle Influencers (generally London based, it 
being a weekend away destination. Focusing on creative types often 
featuring food and stays):
@greatbritishfood @gourmet_guy @allthingsmeaty 
@aladyinlondon @millykr @gezentianne @tschang @mondomulia 
@jo_rodgers @steffi_daydreamer @frombeewithlove 
@in_and_outside_london @poppy_loves_london @laurajhyatt 
@julesperowne (local)



Implementation Costs

Package 1
Source & Schedule 40 
posts per month
To include:
-i8 videos for the 
grid per month
-use of 20 strategic 
hashtags

Source & Post 
fortnightly story with 
strategic account 
tagging & hashtags

£275

Package 2
Everything from package 
1 plus +

500 Likes per day on 
target markets accounts

Engage 10 minutes after 
each post (total of 400 
minutes)

£400

Package 3
Everything from package 
1 & 2 plus +

Reach out to 4 accounts 
per month and coordinate 
influencer & feature 
account collaborations 

Quarterly hashtag 
research

Quarterly engagement + 
metrics report and 
strategic 
recommendations 

£550



Cost Breakdown

Item Cost

Post 1 Image with Hashtags £1

Create 1 Custom Graphic £8

1 hour engagement £20

Engagement + Metrics Report £40


